Poetry Resources

Literary Reference Center
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zblr
Search for poets, poems, poetry criticism, or poetry terms

Encyclopaedia Britannica
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zebo
Global Reference Center
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zegr
Search for poetry, for poets by name, or for styles of poetry

New Georgia Encyclopedia
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=ngen
Browse to Literature > Poets
to see Georgia poets
See Features section for Poetry in Georgia
Kids Search
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbks

Student Research Center
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbst

Search for poetry to see articles, activities, and more

ERIC (@eric.ed.gov)
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zeri

ERIC (@EBSCOhost)
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zber

Professional Development Collection
http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbpd

Search for poetry to see articles, activities, and more

Where I’m From in GALILEO

http://help.galileo.usg.edu/educators/where_im_from_in_galileo/

Students create a poem about their geographic area using GALILEO resources and then create a digital story using that poem